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* Please note: Images in this brochure may depict upgraded fixtures, features or finishes; such as furniture, plants and landscaping, and fencing which are not supplied by Instyle Homes Group. Images may also depict optional variations which incur additional costs, such as window furnishings, light fittings such as
pendants and downlights, front paths, driveways, floor coverings, rendered external walls, and upgraded kitchen / bathroom layouts and / or finishes. Pricing may vary depending on specific design, site, BASIX requirements, final selections, and fixtures, please discuss availability and pricing with our staff.
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Macedon 231

House Details:
Floor Area:
Ground Floor
Garage
Porch
Alfresco
Courtyard

175.02 m2
34.74 m2
2.39 m2
12.38 m2
6.26 m2

Total Floor Area

230.79 m2

House Length: 23.330 m
House Width: 10.600 m
Minimum Block Width: 12 m
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Macedon 222

House Details:
Floor Area:
Ground Floor
Garage
Porch
Alfresco
Courtyard

168.47 m2
32.94 m2
2.10 m2
12.38 m2
5.61 m2

Total Floor Area

221.50 m2

House Length: 22.730 m
House Width: 10.600 m
Minimum Block Width: 12 m
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The Macedon is a warm,
welcoming haven for you and
your family.
It offers great versatility to
comfortably cater for large
families with three living
areas, including a study,
media room and main living
area; as well as four wellproportioned bedrooms.
The generous-sized open
plan living area flowing onto
the alfresco will become the
hub of the family. Cosyfeeling for quiet family time,
as well as spacious enough
for entertaining all your
friends.
The kitchen features a
separate walk-through
butler’s pantry and laundry.
Bountiful storage provisions
throughout the home.
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The Parent’s Retreat has a
lovely secluded feeling, just
perfect for relaxing and
unwinding together. The
feeling is further enhanced
when looking out onto the
courtyard garden area.
A generous sized walk-in-robe
with plenty of storage space
opens off the bedroom,
leading into a spacious
ensuite.
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